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OHAP'l'BR I 
ImRODUOi'ION AND OVBRVIEW OF THE S!J1UDY 
'!'he ohanging role of the :ttegist&:tted nurse t new 
administrative practices, and scientific advances tneluding 
~ehabilitation used in the medical treatment of patients, 
have increased the need to~ a type ot nursing which requires 
a great va.riet;v of sldlls and. a wide range of knowledge. 
Although rehabilitation otters some ot the eldest therapies 
ut1l12ed by medicine, it 1s the newest specialty recognised 
by the Council on Medical :Eduoation and Hospitals of the 
. l American Medical Association. · Because ot the increasing 
' 
emphasis on rehabilitation 1t is impo~tant for the 
registered nurse to keep abreast of advancements. ~hese 
factors have heightened the nurse's need fo~ continuous 
in-service education. She needs assistanoe 1f she is to 
remain sUfficiently flexible to meet the challenge ot 
changing patterns ot patient care. 
Statement .of the Px-oblem 
This study was directed toward ascertaining the need 
for the incorporation of rehabilitation aspects of nurstns 
in an inserV1ce e~ucat1on program tor registered nurses 
lAli.oe Morrissey., Rehabilitation NllX'siM {New York: 
Putnam's Sons, 1951) • p. u. · · 
--1-
employed 1n a ~ehabil1tat1on hospital. 
In order to study this problem answers to the 
following questions we:re soughtt 
1. What has been included in remer inserv1ca 
education programs for registere~ nurses at a ~ehabilitation 
hospital? 
2. What rehabilitative aspects of nursing do the 
registered nu~sea think should be included in the!~ 
tnservice eduoat1on progvamsr 
3~ What do other ~ehabilitation team members think 
should be included in an insel'vice education program, based 
on thai~ opinion of the funotion of the graduate nurse en 
the rehabilitation team? 
.Justifica:t;ion of the Study 
Because 11tteh.ab1l:.tta.t1on :La a goal of comprehensive 
patient care and as such is an intesral pax-t of goOd 
\ ' . 
nursing,n the opin:Lons ,of the professional nursing staff ot 
a hospital, whose primary p~pcse is rehabilitation tor the 
chronically 111,. might be evaluated toascertatn if the 
principles and techniques ot rehabilitative aspeets of 
nursing should ba inco~porated into an inaervice education 
program tor :registered nurses.a 
eu'l!eaehing the Rehabilitative Aspects of Nurs:Lngn (National League of Nursing Report of' Work Conference 
Oomrnittee Meeting~ N.Y.~ ·October l5•l7~ 1956). 
2 
As a result ot this study, certain oonolusions might 
be drawn from an analysis of the. tabulated data~ that would 
wru'rant making reootntnenda.ttons.or suggestions for the 
inclusion·. ot newer aspects ot rehabilitation nursing 1n the 
inserv1ce eduoation programs tor register~~ nurses in 
general hospi t.als • 
~coRe. and L~ta.t1ons ~f the /$tudl, 
The study was conducted 1n Hospital X# a six 
hundred bed state he>apital located in the metropolitan m?ea 
ot a lal:*ge o1 ty. It was designed to. provide specialized 
ta.cil1t1ea tor the diagnosis and treatDJ.ent ot all oaees of 
medical and surgical patients with chronic diseases~ (other 
than communicable and mental diseases). that may potentially 
benefit from a planned p~o~am of rehabilitation. This 
hospital maintains a large ~ahab111tation service for the 
disa'bl@d and chronically ill and includes reaea~ch in 
improved methOde of rahabil:l.ta.tion. Inservice ed.ucat:t.on 
. ' 
programs tor ~duate nurses have been conducted at 
Hospital X dur!.ng 1957-1958;1! and li'eoo:ttds of theae progra.ms 
were available for study. It is within the scope ot this 
pa~t~cular study tQ make a detailed evaluation of the 
rehabilitation aspect ot 1nserviae education programs 
presented at this hospital. Fo:w the benefit of tbi.s study-
data~ obtained tram f1fty .... five graduatet general duty 
3 
•. · 
nuvses employed on 14 thirty bed nursing units of Hospital X 
Data did not include opinions from. all nursing personnel .• 
Practical nuX'ses, n~aeta aides. and personnel employed for 
supervisory ott adm1n1stra:b1N.e positions were not included. 
Data were also obtained ftJom four other rehabilitation team 
members. 'lh1s did not include all members of th$ ;t•ehabili• 
tation team, but was :Limited ohiefl1 to the direetoXJ and 
supervising therapists ~om the. Department ot thysical 
Medicine and 'Rehabilitation.. t;tthe t!nd;t.ngs ot th:t.s study may 
o~ may not be applicable to other hosp1tal tnserv!oe 
education prc>grama. X.t is w-ithin these 11tn:Ltati:ons that the 
(lata was collected and analy-:aed for this study-. 
Deftnition of Terms 
Registered Num;te.--The reg.istere.d n\U'ae is a. graduat~ 
of a state approved school ot p~cfeseional nursing*,who has 
satisfactorily fulfilled all requirements ot the State Board 
of' 1\egistra.tion in Nurs1ng and has been issued a. certif':Loate 
ot registration. The terms protessional nurse and resisterej 
nurse wa~e used synonymously in this study. 
Comp~ehenaive Nwsine; e~re.--aomprehensive nursing 
care :La a plan organiwed and administ~ed by the nurse givin 
r 
care to the individual patient, based on the fundamental 
sQientific prtnoiplea, and applying the skills of nursing 
techtd.ques to the patients • physieal, mental., emotional, 
spiritual and economic .needs fo~ the purpose of·inaur~ his 
4 
r~tu~n to health and aiding h1rit t6 aolv$ hl.s -future hea.l:th 
adj'ustmenta so t~t he maY'· ret~n to · soo:Let¥ at hie optirrtwn 
'': ' .· 3 
capa.cit.y. 
Rehabil1tat1on.-•Thia wox-d has bae.oma· ·quite fam1'11ar 
to peOple since World WaX' li-. :Seoause it is used loosely by 
num:r irtdividuala, th$ meaning may 'va:ry with inC:lividual 
philosophy'. , The National Oonfe~enee on Reha.'b111ta.t1on haa 
defined :t'eha'bilitatton as tallows: 
Rebabili tation m.e~ the x-es:toration of the handicapped 
to the fullest :peys:toal~ mental, social, vocational and 
econom1c uuefulnass of which they a.tte capable /·~ · 
Rehabili:ta.tion ~eam.--t.rhts. eonoept ~ise$ tx-om. the 
orga.n121ation of 'Va't'i¢lUS diaclpl1nea•,..:med1e1na # ntWsitlg • 
- psynholosy~ sociology~ et:t>.. t and is usually under the 
leadership ot the pbyaici~ or dire«ato~ ot the DepaX'tm.ent of 
Physical. Med.ioine and Rehabilits:bion~ 
InserV"ice Eduea:tion.--
In .. a hospital nu;-J:tlng servi~e, inaeniae educati.on 
becomes the p~oeeas ot helptng tb make t~e nu~aing 
service employee's ability to n.a~ry out work funct1ons5_ . commensurate with her semee obligations to -patients.· 
3rlorence :$'111.()t .~~ Viepoin't(a .. o.n Ourx-iculum Pevelop-
m.~nt (N.Y. t National League o~Nursing Education, 1957) ,- p. ~ 
, \rtorence 'reJ:TY 1. at a.l. i . ~inei,les and 'l!e~hn1os ot Rehabilitation Nul?stns ,s:e. touisJ d.· • Mosby co., 1957):. 
'P• 13~ . . . . . . - ' 
5Ma.ry Annice Miller . Inservice. :Education for · Hos~1tal Nurs~ Personnel h~:.Y_.l· Dept. ·e,t Hospital· N'tlrsing, 
Nair onal tea.guetor Nursili'iS) • p. l. 
· ,I,ioS,Jl1ta~ X u used t~oughout this stucty to 
represent the hospital whet'e the·data. W"e-re collected •. 
Pl'evtew.-,.o~ tJt'?1iJ:lCdOl.Oi[ 
A :reView was made of the past inservice nursing 
education pro.,ama that had been conducted at Hospital· X to 
4etem1fle what rehab~~1tat1ve aspects of nunlns bad already 
be$n presented to the graduate nurse. VQuestlonnaires were 
dtstvibUte4 to tttt~~r1ve registered nurse$ employed at th1s 
hospital tor senera.l 4uty11 1n an etfort. to obtain tactual 
" 1nto¥tma.tlon x-es~tns their opinS.ons concernlns tne 
lncorpoz-ation ot rehabtlitation in a hospital inservice 
education program. Focused intettv:S.ews wtth reha'b111tatlon 
teem members wan ut111zed to asc~tairl their* o:plnion as to 
what rehabilitation sld.lls and tecbniquee .should be 
included 1n an tnaervice education p~osram tor nurses~\ 
- ~ 
~eg.u.goe_ p~- .Pfesentat1()n 
Chapte~ 11 1S concemei tilth the theoretical trameli'it 
work ot the etuuv which includes a ~$View ot literat~e and 
1s followed b1 tbe bases and. statement of the_ hy'pothess.s. , 
Chapter III contains a detaileel d.ssor1ptlon of the setting# 
sample an4 tools used tor the collection ot data# along with 
the method ot presentation. Cha:pte-r lV contains the 
of the study Which are 41soussed and. att$luaed •. This studv 
. . . 
1s completed by Chapter V Which presents the SUlnlllU'Y' ~ 
6 
oonelusiens ·and reaammendati&ns bas~d upon the·analys1s cf 
the data. 
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CHAP$ II 
'rHEORE'l'IOAL FRAMEWORK OF 'l'HE STUDY 
ReV1ew.otL1tera.ture 
L1terat1U'e reviewed Ell a backgxtound tor this stuey 
. 
involves an investigation ct the concept of vehabilitat~on~ 
the velationship of rehabllitation t~ the changing role ot 
the professional n\U!'se:~ rehabilitative a.speot.e of nursing. 
and inservioe education to~ general duty nurses. 
The history- of medical care to:tt the disabled reveals 
tnat soc:t.ety•s attitude toward handicapped persons has 
e passed through Val'iOUS Stages, CUlminating in the mode~ 
concept that rehabilitation ia a definite p~t of the 
medioal and nursing care or the total patient, whose needs 
are met within the hospital thl.'ough the integrated services 
ot SPE:lC1a11sts on the ~eha.b1litation. team. Aooord1ng to 
Moxwissey ,, the stages in the evolut:t.on of this modern 
conoept ot rehabllita:t:ton. are 1 
~ 
1~ Extinction by primitive society, . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
Banishment from the t:ttibe tott economic reason, 
Pe~ssion by law to beg to~ alm$; 
Oare in monastic and charitable institutions and 
Re-education and rahabil1tat1on.1 
This is substantiated by the opinion ot Leone~ that the 
.tunda.rllenta.l h.ealtb needs of people do not ohangeJ it is the 
pe%'oept1on of these needs and the expectation of meeting 
them, that changes • 2 
Since World War XX, the wo~d "rehab1litaticn11 bas 
been popularly used to describe the. process ot the 
ttest<lra.tio:n ot a pe:ttson who has become hand.1oapped ·by 
disease or aocident, ~esident Dwight D. :Eisenhowe~ ux-ged,~ 
in h1s State ot the Union Message 1n .January., 1954, the 
strengthening arid expansion ot 'the nation's resources tor 
the rehabilitation of handicapped people.3 In August. of 
the same yeax-. Congress enacted the Vocational ,l;l.!;;!AiM::Itl.l'""""'" .. litQ. 
Act of 1954 (l'ubl1o ta.w 565, 83rd Oonpess} which was 
designed to oa~y out the ~es1dent•a reoommendatien~ 
Because ot suoh empnas$.s many individuals who- tn the past,. 
would have been relegated to a life ot uselessness a~e not 
only able to give the1~ own care but are 1ivtng p~oductive 
lives and participating in communitY' atta:t.ra ~ Appreoiation 
ot such a possibility led to the formation of the American 
Congress of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation and to the 
2Luc1lle letry Leone~ ·~he Changing Needs or 
People," American 3ournalof Public Health,. 47 (Janual*N'k pp. 32-38. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
3nwisht D. Eisenhower. ns;ehe State of . the Union ... 
Building A St~ng America,. n Vital Speeches of the Day,, 202 
(February~. 1954), pp. aa6-2e8. 
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establishment of rehabilitation centers, of which there a~a 
96 in 26 sta.tes.4 As a result of the reeent advances made 
in this field; reha.bili.te.t1on ~ its effect on the patient 
and"aociety are coming tnto universal ~e~ogn1tion and favor. 
~here has been mounting aonnnunity. interest 1n the c~ippled 
child and the 1n3ured worke~. while the disabled veteran 
group has received tremendous benefits ~om planned, 
coord.1na.ted progxrali'Ul ot reha.b1lita.t1on.5 . A review of the. 
foregoing literature :tteinforced the beli.et that tbe ebanged 
pereept1Qn of pat:Lents' needs and the expectation of meeting 
these needs points out a necessitu tor ~e-evaluating_the 
professional nurse•s undel'standing of the present concept.of 
~ rehabilitation~ 
AQ thQ qoncept of re,habilitation has changed. so the 
role of the p~ofestS1c:>na.l nut*se is. ohaJ'l8~ng. The beginnine; 
statement in Public Health Serviae Publioat~on No. 5281 i' t 
nNursing as a profession 1s und&.li*SOing many- qhanges, some ot 
them radical :tn nature, as it attempts to tne(;lt the nurstng 
needs of toda;r's so.c1ety ."6 We need O)l~Y' to look ba.ok a tew 
4Helen Hansen, Encyclopedic Guide·. t.o Nursing (New 
York• McGraw-Hill Co •• l957), -p .. 3l3. 
5xathleen Shafer, et.al.A Medical-Surgical Nursing (St. Louis: 0 .• v. Mosby Oo., l95t\)# P• 49. · · · 
6n'l'ools t'or.,the Evalu~tion Qf G~noer.Nu:ttsing fQ;r 
Nursing Instructors (l?.H.S .. Publicati9n No. 528, U.S._Dept"' 
of Health,. Education,. a.nd.Welfa.re, UoS. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.O., 1957), p. l. 
lO 
years to discover that many of the functions whioh are 
performed by the p~tes$1onal'~ur$e'ot tod~y were performed 
by ~the~ pe~sonnel ·in the. past. . Ge'big. as project. director p. 
noted: that new skill~, ha~e 'been-reeentif deiesat~nf in whole 
or. in part to the graduate nurse.T Such re~bilit~tive 
techri.1Q.ues as, the eduoation.of"patienta and tamiiiea,·the 
use of speoia.l devices, ana: the encouragement" and 
participation iri'interdepa.rtmental Qomtnunicat1ona could also 
be. inoludad. The team method 'ot providing oare .. to patients 
requi:t-eS the professional nurse, one O.f the.ka;y member$ Of 
' 
the team, to learn the ·principles of lea.f!ershi'P ·• · :Formeriy, 
hex- duties • QOns:isted mainly Of, receiving. Q:t'detJS and .Q.'V',I:IIA, 
them. rtoday, the regiata:~red nura·e is expected to take part . 
in planning and administering all the a~t1v1tiea ot the unit 
in which she workS •8 . tt would appear then thS.t modern pro~ . 
tessiona.l nursing is no longer st:r?iotiy bedside activity but 
encompasses a W:l.de range Of funetions and Services in a 
rehabilitative setting. 
Rusk stated, 
• c 
The practice ot the arts and. skills· of . nursirig 1n a 
tteha.bilita.tion department does not d.1fter in an 
appreciable degree f.rom the practiQe of nur~ing in any-
7Mary Grace Oebig 6 pro:~ot d:LreotGX' 6 11Inserv1ce 
Eduqation for .General, Duty .Nurses,.'! Amex-ican Journal . of 
Nursing, April, 1953, vol. 53, no.·4, p; 4$2. 
8Ibid. 
ll 
·department of a hospital. The same atanda.x*da. must be 
met~ hoapit~l policies enforced1 and nursing service 
ma.inte.ined,.':J 
This statement is a confirmation of the fact that 
rehabili tat :ton nursing is the total, or oomprehens1 ve ............... !.n! 
care or any patient. Rusk further points out that, 
It is difficult to define rehabilitation nursing with 
absolute exactness, because the role of the rehabili-
tation nurse is a complex one. lt may be said that 
nursing cat?e 1n a specialized rehabilitation department 
is broadened partlY' because the nurse ma.y find many 
opportunities here to render a high type of comprehensiv~ 
patient·care and pa~ly because she ·may work in close 
proximity with a number ot rehabilitation work~s who 
are mot:tva.ted1a.s she is. by·the concept of total patient care. o 
Sinoe the rehabilitative components of nursing care 
can be associated with any patient, regardless ~:t his 
e diagnosis, and does not require a special setting, what then 
are the specific reha.b111ta.tive aspects ot nursing? Basic 
~' 
· beliefs regarding the rehabilitation aspects ot nursing as 
formulated by the Work· conference Committee on Teaching the 
Rehabilitative Aspects of Nursing, were adopted in this 
. 1 
study as the :t'ahabilitation aspects of nursing. 1 A copy of 
the beliefs appear in Appendix A • 
-.. 9Howa~d A!> Rusk, Rehabilitation Medicine (St. Louis: 
0 • V •. Mosby Oo ~ , 1958) , p • 152 • 
t 
lOibid s ., p • 1.49 , 
" ' 11Report of Work Conterence Bommittee Meeting 1 
"Teaching the.Reha.bilita.tive Aspects of Nurs:Lng,n_loo. cit:t' 
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·The typical nursing staff in hospitals today, 
because of the a.vailabil:i:ty of modem methods of travel, . 
. includes registered n~rses from different geographic 
locations who possess various professional edueation and 
' ' ' 
cultural baOkgl'ounds. "Too many times the nurse as a. member 
of the patient-care team has not'been aware of the role that 
she should pla.y, nor have many ot the other members of the 
team felt that the nurse's partw~s at all vital.u;l.e In 
order to attain a clear and unified understanding of 
comprehensive nuJ?sing c~e or rehabilitation, such a hetero .... 
genous St-oup should be attorded a well planned program o:f 
inservioe education. 
The fundamental need to~ ec.:mt1nuing education tor 
everyone is ttead:tly reoogn:l.zed in a dynamic society. Part 
of the responsibility for this on-going eduoa.tion'has been 
assumed. by employers tn industry and hospitals, who have 
developed programs·Which assist employees to find their 
pvoper place 1n the organization. learn new skills needed in 
o~ying out their Job respon~1b1lities$ and develop their 
capabilities to the tulleat.1~ ttindustrial o:rga.niza.tions 
12Fhillips ~· ~lisa beth 0 "~ 11Nux-sing Aspects in 
R.eha. bilitation a.nd care of th .. e Chr. on. :tea. ll. y Ill," The Lea~ue 
Exahanse, No. 12, National League for Nursing, N.Y .. , 195 , 
p. 28. 
131.\ll'a.ry Anniee lVIiller, Inservice . :Education tor . 
Hospital Nurs~ Personnel, .Nat~onal Lea.gue for Nursing, N.Y:, 1958, " ro&:uet1onn by Grif.'fino 
have had somewhat of a head start on hospitals in this 
field. No doubt this has been influenced by the taot that 
during the first fifty yea~s ot nu~sing in this co~ntry, 
14 
ma.;Jor emphasis was given to pre-service px-~paration." 
11Broad1y conceived, tnserviee education includes all 
a.otivitiea engaged in by the professional personnel during 
their service and is designed to contribute to improvement 
on the job. nlS , 11Xn a hospital nursing service, inservice 
education becomes the process of helping to make th~ nursing 
service employee's ability to carry out work functions 
' 16 oommensu~ate with her service obligations to pa.t1entso 11 
The primary objective of a hospital inservice education 
department is to fulfill the main ob~~otive of its ~rogram-­
the promotion of optimum oa.re tor all patients. A League 
., 
Exchange bulletin lists the followi~ as contributory 
obJectives to an :tnservice education progvaml 
l. Develop an ettective orientation program for all 
personnel of the nursing department. 
2 • Provide an envi:ttorunent conduc1 ve to learning and to 
increase job satisfaction. 
14 Ibid. 
15 a. Glenn Haas. Insarv;oe Educafion for Teachers$ 
Supervisors 1 and Admin:t.stra.'6ors • 'O'nivers ~Y of Chicago 
:Press • dij!eago ,~ l951~ p. 13. . 
16 Mary Ann:Lce Miller., OJ2• cit.;~ p. l. 
14 
J 
3. Motivate each member ot the sta.ft toward self• 
development., 
4. Jromote effective relationships with all.a.ll1ed 
'groups within the hospita.l·and the community• 
!$. Understand• pa.rti(d.pa.tEf.ln 11 . and support all ·research 
anti study being conducted in nursing and.allied 
fields~~ · · 
6. Assist eaoh mem.'ber ot the nu:vaing staff· to i 
A. Improve his ability to establish constructive 
relationah:tps with patients and their fa.mil:Les, 
as well as with his· co-workers. · 
B, Increase his knowledge and undarstanditig of 
seientific principles basic to intell1gent 
nursing oare1 and to gain 1noreaseu skil2 1n 
using the techniques in the care and treatment 
of the patient. · < 
0. Understand 'bettex- his relationship to all .W,!;:1.\!~"'IO:'"'li::n 
of the health team 
D. Utili:ae for his own gx-owth the knowledge and 
resources available from educatio~l programs 
and pvotes1s1cna1. grcups 1n the hQspital and eommun:t ty. 7 
The participants at a workshop at Eoston University School 
ot Nursing agreed that, if an 1nse~vice education prog~am 
is to. be suooesstul, na. need must exist and the program must 
meet the needs of the group.ulS !'articular needs of a g;ttoup 
can be determined by expressions f:t'om personnel tor SUJ~EIS~ea1 
. 
content of inservice eduoation~ 
17Drusilla Poole 41 "In-Sexavice Education Depax-tment. University of Utopia Hospital. Manna. 1 u.s~.,n The Lea~ue · 
Exchange No. 11. National League tor Nursing, N.f ., 19 6~ 
pp. 7 ,13. . 
l8"fteport of Wo~kehop·on·In-Se~ioe Eduoa.tion"'n 
Boato.n Universitf School ot Nursing, Boston, Mass., p. 3 
(SN 610.7307 :S65 J • -
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It would appear that, if one considered the above 
factors, the inse~oe n~sins education program would 
assist each individual to develop intellectually, pro-
fess:tona.lly and personally, so that he could mere capably 
meet the physical, emotional, spiritual, and social needs ot 
each patient in his oa.re. 
Bases of th~ HYeothesis 
The premise of th1a study is that the professional, 
general duty- nurse- whose main functions are 4.irectly 
coneemed with. the patient undergoing ~eh.abil.ita.tion, has 
unmet needs ot her own. which ultimately prevent her from 
e performing comprehensive nurs:tng care. Contributing factors 
to this assumption included the review of literature, 
conversations with professional nlWses, and the writer's 
personal experience. 
\ 
Statement of the a¥Pothesis 
'l'his study was based on the supposition that, even 
though ~egistered nurses are working. by choice, in a 
hospital geared to the modern aoncept ot ~ehabilitation. 
they will teal the need to~ new and continuing rehabilita+-~~~ 
education. It was also hypothesized that upon request, th.~~~ 
< • ' 
nurses would express such a need. 
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OHAfrl§t IIX 
. METHODOLOGY 
The ~~oblem unde:ria.ken 1n . this tlltudy w~s . to as 
if . there was a neeci fo):ll the inooX'po~a:tion ot the reha.b1l1-
tative aspeots ot nursing into an inaervice education 
p:r-cgra.m for registered nunes. . 
Selectiol'l.and :Oesottiption ot Sample 
~he hospital chosen aa a setting tor t~s study~ 
rete~ed to as Hospital x~ is a state institution of 600 
beds, l~oated 1n the Metropolitan are~ ot a. large, north-
eastern city. It was designed tor the medieal and 
surgical care of all patients with ohx'on1c disease (other 
than communicable or mental diseases) that may be benefitted 
by a planned rehabilitation program. This hospital was also 
designed to selt4Ve aa a. center tor the development or 
preventive. educational, and ~esearohoaspeets of Chronic 
disease. · Patient~:!'·a.re not accepted for custodial, domicili-
e:cy, or telmlina.l care. However, a special effort · is made to 
admit thOse people who sutte~ from ohron1o illness in order 
to properly treat and preclude the progress ot such illness 
so that each person may at least ·make h:l.mself self-suf'ticient 
in daily activities ot living and hopefully return to a 
ot economic usefulneas. 
The upper ten flows ot Hospital X are devoted tc 
nursing fao1lities. Oent~al elevators from the main lobby 
d1 vi4e these flooxas into north and south nursing un:t ts which 
a.coomot1a.te thirt;r to thirty--one patients~ At the time of 
th$-s study, foUX*teen of the thirty-bed tmi ts were open. A 
typical nursing unit hat ten single rooms· and five tour-bed 
rooms, ea.oh Qt wJ:tieh has. ~arl1o e~hones, bu~zer call system 
and vocal call :J.nteroommunieation between. the nu:t'se•s $ta 
and the pa.t1Emt. Most ot the single rooms ~e piped. fc~ 
suction and oxygen+ Each bed is $ manually ope:rated 
Simntons Ri•lQ :Sed, wh:1ch eliminates the necessity ot toot 
·stools,. and !.a equipped with an air foam mattress. The . 
~atient unit also oons:lsts 9t a bada1de stand Wl.thnecesse.%7 
equ$:pment,. a clQth~ o.l<>~et # an over ... bed stand, and a cba.tr 
Each nuw;tng unit oo:Q.tains a detention ~oom,. 1n 
aQ.dition to a. room •. ne:nt to the n~aea t station, that is 
. . . 
sound cond1t1oned and equ~pped With a vision pan~l tor 
t~equent observation ot the patient,, ~he nurses' station is 
oent:~ra.lly located and contains ample.desk apace;·~ 'POrtable. 
Oha.J?t rack, a roomy d.~ug cabine~, a med1ca.t1on. refngera.tor > 
a. vocal call system. control box, and a pneurn$t:lo tube 
oommunioat:t.on syst$Dl. The conveyor system cax-rias supplies 
to and from Central Serv1Qe~ Un:tt.a have either an_ employee. 
lounge or v1si.tors' waittng ~oom. on ea.~h unit ambula;tory 
patients are encourage~ to eat the1~ meals 1n the large 
lB 
solarium that eonta.ins a televtsion set and a. radio loud 
speaker. · The remainder of the nut'sing unit is composed or 
the . usual utility !I examining, treatment$ storage' and 
serVice· rooms that· constitute a modem hospital ward. 
· Every nu~sing'unit 1s tinder the d~ot superVision 
of'one or more doctors, and on acme services th<:are are also 
resident doctors • 'l!he nursing a taft· consists. oft·· 
·1. Supervisor ot no~th and south units 
2. Head nuxaae 
3. Assistant head nux-sa 
4 .. · Registered· nu:t'ses 
5.. Lioensed practical n\U*ses 
6- Atten~t nurses (male and female) 
7 • Attendant nUttsa (who performs seeretar:tal dut:t.es ~ 
In addition, each unit hast 
1. Maid service tor cleaning 
2. fot:ttw sexwvioe for heavy cleaning 
3. Usher service from Physical Medicine and x ... Ray 
Depax'tments tov patient transportation. 
4., DietaJ:Sy aides tor :rood $ex-ving ~ 
Hospital X serves as a center ot training in onronio 
diseases. It ia a teaching hospital affiliated with thl:'ee 
medical schoolsk a school of public health, two collegiate 
schools ot nursing~ one diploma. school of nuttsing, two 
l9 
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schools ot phya:toal ·therapy, and one soht)Ol of occupational 
therapy: 'I'h1s hospital ope~ates. a. . $Ohcol tor practical 
nUr'See froni ·whioh. the. f1~et. cla$S was srad.ua:ted ln_ November~: 
1957· 
As an active reaea~ch center fo:r· the $tUdy Qt 
c~ori!c diseases~ research pro3eots have been tn op~ation 
which were financed by grants t~om the National Institute of 
' .. ' 
Oancett~ U~S. Public Health'Swvioe~. Massachusetts Heart 
:tnatitute; u.s .. Army~ American aanoett Soeiety and the 
National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness. 
In addition., the Massaonusetts :State Legislature granted 
' . ., . 
funds to this hOspital tor rese~eh in the study of 
~erial nype~ansion. 
A large rehabilitation service tor the disabled and 
chronically ill is mainta.i.ned within this nos pi tal. Th:ts 
department includes ~eaearch in tmp~oved methods ot 
rehabilitation and prote$$1ona.l tt'aining fo~ doctors, nurses, 
physiotherapists and. otha1.? pe~sonnel in this field~- The 
Chief of the :Department ot Physiea.l Med1C3:tne is a. phy'a:teia.n 
who ia a specialist 1n Physical Medieine and Rehabilitation. 
This dep~tment is composed ot three ·therapeutic speoialtie.at 
Physical trherapy, Oooupa.tiona.l Therapy and Speech Therapy .. 
Each ot these specialties has its own tupe~visor and 
physical set-up mth a complete stook of necessa~y equipment. 
eo 
'l'he Occupational Therap~ Unit consists ct a large wo~k area 
and a woodworking shoPo The Physical Therapy Unit consists 
ot an exercise room, an eleetX'othare.py room, a. hydrothe~apy 
room end a thet:'apy pool room. The Speech Therapy 11n1 t 
consists of a. eornto:t'tably ftimisned room with. testing 
mate~ials and visual aida. Approximately one-half ot all 
patients ad.rd.tted. to Hospital X receive physi.oa.l, ooc:.upat ... · ....... .>Q_ 
and speech therapy- as part ot thai~ total care. Upcn 
completion ot hospital1~at1on, patients ~e referred baok to 
thai"' own pJ;ursioia.ns., other institutions .()r <.flin1es tor.-
follow-up.sel"v1oes. 
'rools used to Oolleet Data. 
In orc1er to ~vestigat.e the p:r;toblem., reports, 'by the 
Nursing Committee Q:n Education at Hospital x, of the meetings 
held in 1957-1958 w~~e studied~ This comtn1ttee eqns.1eted of 
seven vegistered nurses,. one licensed pX'act1cal. nu:rse and one 
hospital attendanto The chairman ot the committee was the 
of the Sohool for ~a.ct:Loal NW'ses, whic}+ is 
operated by this hospital.- A ~eview ot the ~epo~ts ot these 
•mii:u:~or.ings was done in order to determine what l:*ahabil1ta.t1-ve 
nnut'r*e~Lna: aspects ha!li alread;r been pres~nted to the registered 
in their <ins.ervioe program in ol'der to know wheth.E!r 
uoh a program had an influence on this study. The following 
of insel)'vioe education tor 1957-1958 were set up by the 
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l. To develop turther·the concept of good nursing 
care 
2,. To p:rcmo.te eftect:tve inte~ ... personal.: rala:tionsh:l..ps 
3 o To ·learn what is .going on :1n othe.~ departments as 
a pa~t ot·total care 
4.. To stimulate the nu:rse • a awareness- of trends in 
nursing, medicine and reaeareh 
5· ~o pa~t1cipate in good ~elat1onah1pa with the 
public in regard to patient oatta. 
As stated in a. League Exchange pamphlet- "the main ob3act.1ve 
of the inserrtee education program is to px.romote optimum CaJ.'e 
:ror all,:pa.ttants. nl 'l.'he goa.la set~up at Hospital X seem to 
be in accord with this ob3eot1ve •. 
A poll..,.type questicnnai:t:te wa.s ·distributed to all 
(fifty-fi~e) graduate n~ses emplONad as staff nurses at 
Hospital x~ in orda~.that the~ opinions of the need of 
rehabilitation nuttsing in an in-serVice education progvam 
could be obtained and tabulated. This type ot quest1onnait'e 
was chosen as a tool by the writer beoauee ()£ its applica.'b1l-
1ty to the study of highly structuved opinions, and its 
ability to be administered to l~ga. numbe~s ot individuals 
simultaneously~ lt was made as b~ief as possible 1n order 
to assure response and was also designed to ena~ some 
~rusilla Poole, loe. oit., p~ 1· 
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uniformity of measurement with its standa:rd1~ed wo:r41ngp 
atand~i~ed o~de~ ot questionsi and standa~dized 
ina~:ttuctions, 'rhe questionnaire t~ith ita accompanying letter 
of expla.na.tiQn appears· in AppendiX B.. lt was ooniposeci ot 
thl:*ee seotiona • The first section was divided iri.to two · 
par'ts, e.a.oh of which contained seven suggested topics of a. 
renabilitative nattit.iEh The ;teoipients we~a given the 
oppoxatunit;r to number, by pl"eferenoe, apeo1f1c nursing 
techniques and leoture-g~oup d:Lsouasion topics that they felt 
should be :Lno'luded in an in-aervice education p~cgra.m.. 'rhe 
second se()tion alloW$d. oppo~unity tor personal suggestions 
for other in•serviO$ education topios~ ~he third section was 
concerned w1 th the proaurement of·· background intonnation 
about the registered nUPse involved in the study. The 
nurses we:J:~e not asked· to identity themselves by name; 
howe'\J'er, because it might have had some 'beaxting on the1x-
ohcicea, they were $$ked to state thei~ ~oa1t1ons, their tour 
ot duty-, ptJofessiona.l. edueationt and axw pcst-g:t'adua.te, 
retresherw o~ rehabilitation co~sea they had taken in the 
past. Only the regiate:t:'ed" gener.al duty nurses were invited 
to participate :1n this st.udy J praotioal ·nurses., nux-se • s 
aides~ and the n~s1ng personnel ~ployed tor sup~~visory or 
administrative positions were not included. 'the writer 
limited the selection of ~egistered nurses to those 
employed as general duty nurses because they were direotl1 
-----o,~~ 
i.nvol ved with the bed$ ide n'UX'Sing ea.re of pat,.ents • The 
Nursing Serv1ce Depat*tment of Hospital X gave permission to 
• ; . ' • ..r • 
dist~ibute the questionnaires to .. eaoh of the genwal dut1 
' . . . .. . ' 
. . . 
nursea on the staff and. was m~$t. generoua an<t · h.elptul in 
aas1st1.ng the write%' with the px-oourement of data.. A stsunn1ediL 
~c:1X"e$sad envelope ao9ompanied @S.Oh. questionnaire* 0t 
t1fty.t1ve questionnaires dist~ibuted~ twenty-rive were 
returned,. 
The final tool used to secure data waa the focused 
inte~iew. Interviews 'tltere condueted W1 th to~ members ot 
the :rehabili:tation team at Hospital x_. 'l!hey w~re, the 
Director of the i>epa.r:tment o:t Ph.ystoa.l Medj.cine and .,..,~ ... ~,.""'"'""'"'-
e ta.t1on ~ the supervieo:r ot physical therapu, the euperVisox-
oco~patic;mal. the~py ,, and the h~ad nul:'se of the Qrthcpedio 
unit. 'this particular head nurse waa selected as an inteX' ... 
viewee because there was no supervisor ot rehabilitation 
n'!.W$:1US deaisn,a:ted aa such at Hospital Xa thettetore* in the 
' . - . 
Wl.*i ter • s op1nion, the most losical person ~o. vapresa,nt 
nursing was the head n'UX'sa t>f the o:r:-thopedic unit who-sees 
as much; if not mo~e reh$bilttat1on being performed ~ily, 
: • • • ' • • ';v 
aa iS found on any other unit • The other three .members 
self.?oted from the rehabilitation team for patttioipa.tion in 
• • • *' 
tne.tooused interviews were. in the o~inion of the writer~ 
those ve~y oloselr associated with the rehabilitative aspects 
ot nursing care. The superrl.aor of speeQh. therapy, a ve'Jly 
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important member of the :reha'bili tation tea.m.t was unable to 
pQ%'it1oipa.te because she was on a leave ot absence from 
Hospital x~ 'rhe toousea. inter'\J'iew.t baaed on an interview 
guide#. was conducted 1n order to dete~ne what rehabil.ita.ti.. 
nursing skills members ot the rehab1l1ta:t1on team .thought 
should be inoluded 1n an in-se_r.viee education prog:t'am foX* 
~egistered. nuvses ~ This tool was used to gain data to test 
the hypothesis that even thoUgh regiate~ed nurses are 
wox.*king by choice :t.n a hospital geared to t-eh.abil.itat1o:n:ll 
they will .feel a need for new and continuing education 1n 
reha.'b1l1ta.t1on! 
'fh.e writer in choosing the toeused int.ettview as a. 
tool and in constructing the guide~ kept . ~ tl'lind the 
following chara.ot<ar1$tios ot the tooua.e4 interview aJ;t out~ 
lined by Mel*ton and Kendallt 
l t '.rhe persons inte%'vie.we4 atta known to ha'Ve been involved in a p~tioul.av concrete situat~on. 
a.. The hypothetically signitioant elements; pa.tt.ema 
and total struot\Ule ot the situa:t1on have been 
,. previously anal.1zed by the 1nvestigato~. 
3. On the ba.$1S ot this anal;ra1s ,. the 1nvest1ga.tox-
has fashioned an intettview guide 1i setting forth the 
majo~ areas of inquiry and the hypotheses which 
locate the pertinence .of data to be obtained 1n the 
intet'V'iew. 
4. ~he interview 1tselt is focused on the sub3eot~ve 
experiences of persons exposed to the p~e-analyzed 
situation.~ 
The interview guide consisted ot to~ questions 
directed towa~d gaining further· information ~egarding the 
general duty nurses'' knowledge of the' newer concept of 
rehabilitation and -what should b$ 1noluded in an inserv.ice 
education progl:'am tornuz:tses that enaurea a. continuity of 
rehabilitative aspects ot'pa.tient oa.re. ·Opportunity was 
provided for the inte~vietrtees to make addi t1onal comments 
pertinent to the study. 
Each interV-iew was oonduoted in a oomto:r?table # 
private office in-a ~elaxed atmosphere and with minimum 
interruptions.· Each 1ntevviaw averaged a.pproxi.matelu twenty 
to thirty minutes. The total time spent bY' the· m-iter in 
~ interviewing was approximately tive and one halt hour~. 
Only brief notes l'lere taken during the interview, and in -· 
order to ensure accuracy in ~ecall, the tull report was 
wxaitten immediately aftw each :t.nterview. A COJ>Y of the 
interview guide appears in Appendix c • 
The data, from all the above methods described, were 
analyzed# tabulated, and is p~esented in Chapter IV. 
CHAPTER IV.· 
FINDlNGS 
P:resentation, Ana.lysis,·a.nd; Diacusaion?t Data 
'l'hia ohapte:r is concerned with the presentation, 
analysis~,and discussion of datta.obtained from the review 
made of a past inservioe nurs~ng education program at 
Hospital X, data obtained from an analysis or a ques~-,-~.Q~·· 
distributed to fifty~tive registered nurses employed at 
Hospital X for general duty1 and data from an analysis of 
focused interviews held with members ot the rehabilitation 
e team from this hospital. 
A Re~ew ot the Nursins Education lnserVioe 
Program2 1~57-1958! at Hospital X 
Reports by the Nursing Committee on Education at 
Hospital x~ of the meetings held in 1957-1958 were studied 
in order to ascertain which aspects of xaehabilitat:lve 
were extended to registered professional nurses in an 
inserVice education program. The Nursing Committee on 
Education is presided by the Director ot the School ot 
'Practical Nurses, and ia composed of seven registered nurses,. 
one licensed practical nurse and one hospital attendant. 
Four meetings were held during the year. At the first 
meeting,. held on November 1~ 1.957, the goals of 1957 ... 1958 
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for inservice education were formulated. As has be~n state4 
previously-, these were in accord w:tth the over-all ob.')ective 
of inservice edueation-ethe promotion of optimum care tor 
all patients. In the review by the committee of' inserv:ice 
education programs alread1 in progress at that time, it was 
noted that the registered n~ses were being instructed in 
use ot Respirator Unit Equipment" A Disaster Nursing Prc)S!r'a.mll 
was planned for registe:t'e<i nurses in the future, It was 
decided at this meeting to construct a quest~onnaire for 
distribution to all the nursing personnel of Hospital X, in 
order to find out what they would like included in their 
inserviee education program.. Before diStributing the 
questionnaire, it was dec1ded that a general meeting would 
'be held tor the interpretation of the questionnaire, the 
committee ob~eotives; and·- future plans. 
The second meeting held on December 26, 1957 wa.a 
devoted to the organization of a questionnaire of 
for the Inserv1oe Education Frogram of 1958. It was decided 
that the following items and headings ware to comprise th.e 
q,ueet1onna:t.re1 
I.. Nurs¥!1 Techniques 
Achieving Maximum Self-Help and Independence 
ActiVities of Daily Living 
Appliances and Equipment 
Assisting with Ambulation 
Bladder and Bowel Training 
Oomm.unicating with the.Aphaaio Patient 
Getting A OVA Patient In-Out ot :Sed 
Nursi~ Ilnpl'ioa.tions of Deep Radiation Therapy 
Nursing Care of the Patient With Tuberculosis of the 
Lung 
orthopedic Su~gical Nure~i.ng Care 
Techniques of Teaohing Patients and.Fa.m1liea 
II., Specific Oondi tions 
A:rtwit:ts 
Cancer 
Cerebral Vascular_A~cident 
Cirrhosis of the Liver 
Lung Diseases 
Multiple Scl~rosis 
Parkinson's Disease 
Respiratory Poliomyelitis 
III~ General Discussion 
What is good.nursing care? 
What does it mean to be sick a long time? 
What makes up good interpersonal and interdepartmenta 
relationships? 
What do the workers do in other departments? ~ 
What are the latest trends 1n the care of the long~ 
term patient? 
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How ean we promote good relationships with the 
What goes into good orientation for new nursing 
personnel'/ 
The third meeting of the Nursing Committee on 
Education was held on Januaxoy 16; 1958 and t'las devoted to 
tabulating the results of the questionnaire which were as 
follows: 
. I~ Nursing Te~hniques 
lst choice--Nursing Implications of Deep Radiation 
'l'herapy 
and choice--Achieving Maximum Self-Help and 
Independence) communicating with the 
Aphasic Fatient · 
3rd cho1ce$•Appliances and Equipment 
II. Specific Oondit1ons 
lst ohoioe""'..oancer; Cirrhosis of the Liver 
2nd choice--Arthritis 
3rd choioe·~Multiple Sclerosis 
III. Gene:J:t~al Discussion 
lst choice--What Are the Latest Trends in the Care of 
Long-Term Patients? 
2nd ~hoice-PWhat Makes Up Good Interpersonal and 
Interdepartmental Relationships? 
" 3rd choioe--What Goes Into Good Ottientation for New 
Nursing Personnel~ 
At the f'Ciurth committee meeting; held. January 28, 
1958, discussion centered around planning tor the first 
three sessions of ~he newly-organized inservioe education 
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The following topios were presented in conference 
as an Inservice Education frog~am at Hoepital X, in 1958• 
. ' . . 
l. Purposes~· Functions and Philoso-phy of the 
Hospital · 
2- Appliances and Equipment . , (Stryker Frame~ Oast <Care,, Colostomy Irrigation 
3. 
4. 
s .• 
6 .• 
1· 
s. 
g. 
10,. 
1)., 
l2. 
Equ'ipment ,. Royer :t.1tt) .· 
Cirrhosis of th.e Liver (use of Sengsta.ken Tube) 
Oancer 
Nuttsing !m.plio.ations of Deep Radiation Therapy 
Interpersonal Relationships 
Maximum":Selt-Help and Independence!! 
Pulmonar~Disease 
Value of Intake and Output with Reference to 
Electrolyte Balance 
Demonstttation ot Mist Tent, Oxygen Tent;. Nasal 
and Mask o.x,.geri · 
Demonstration ot Wall and Jortable' Suction 
Filnu ·Immediate Post-operative aare 
Film: Use ot Heparin 
Data concerning the attendance at these meetings was 
not available tor study • ·· The results hom the questionnaii'e 
distributed by the· Nul:'sing Committee on Educatio.n and the 
questionnaire distributed by the writer compare. in that the 
respondents chose «The Encouragement of Self-Help Measures'' 
as one of their t1~st ¢ho1oea on each questionnaire. The 
w~ite~ observed that ~ehabilitative nursing teehni~ues were 
demonstrated in the inserviee program presented to the 
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registered nurses at Hospital XJ however, there is no 
information concerning the names or number ot nurses who 
took advantage of these p:t"esentations o Mo:reover, there is 
no 1nto~t:ton available wbioh would indicate whether the 
sta.tf nurses who put~.etpated tn tha 1nseX'vice education 
program ot 1958 is the same gl'lOup of nurses used as $ sample 
tor th!s study. iaoh 1nservioe education program consisted 
ot weekly one-hour sessions presented tWice du:tting the yea.r 
in order to enable all tll.Wses an opportunity to attend the 
entire progarn, ~he programs were held on ei tJ;u~r Weclnesd.ay 
or Thursday of aaeh week, at 9.;30 :P.M. 
Th.e :Findipg(!!. ot the. J}.nalysis. ot _A Questionnaire 
Distributed to Fifty-Five.Registered NW!'ses 
Because reh.ab1l1ta.t1on is a goal of comprehensive 
oare, and comprehensive nu:t?aing is one part ot the rehabili-
tation process, all general duty, :tteg1atered nurses at 
Hospital X, a rehabilitation h.osp_ita:J..,. were Lnvited to 
participate in this study by completing and returning, in a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope, the poll-tYPe questionnaire 
This was done in orde~ to seoure their opinions of the 
inclusion of suggested ~ehabilitative aspect~ of nursing in 
an in-service education program. 
In the presentation o( tabulated data from twenty-
five of the requested fifty-five registered nurses who 
participated in the etud11 it is to be noted, that there 
were nine who mir:t! .. nterpreted the directions • . This data. was 
not included 1n the general discussion because of its lack 
ot unitormity-J howe'V'er. speCJ:La.l attention and compa~ison ha.s 
been devoted to it in this. chapter. 
The :tn-at seotion ot the questionnaire consisted of 
two parts~ each of whiob. conta.1ned seven suggested topics of 
rehabilitation for an inservioe education p~osram~ The 
re·spondenta were requested to number their choices~ 1 
7. In tabulating this data. a point value was given fo'V ·~;~Q.I..,un 
choice~ First cboiee received T points, second choice 
>• A 
received 6 points.~~ thi:ttd choice received .5 po:1nts 1 foUX'th 
e choice received 4 points, fifth ohoioe reeeived 3 points~ 
sixth choice received 2 points.J and seventh choice received 
l point. A total aeo~e toX' each topic was obta.!ried by 
multiplying the number of ditfe~ent kinds of choices by 
their point value. These total seo~es then determined the 
group choice~~ 
Table 1 indicates the individual ehoioea of the 
respondents$ along With the determined group ehoioe of each 
topic. 
In section one it is evident that the first ohoice 
ot tfie group is topic number e.,·Tne Encouragement ot Self-
Help Measures •. There were only- one or two points of 
difference in topic l as second. oho~c.e" topic 4 as third 
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TABLE l 
THE REHABILITATION TOPICS CHOSEN TO BE INCLUDED IN AN 
INSERVIOE EDUCATION PROGRAM BY 16 REGISTERED NURSES 
Assigned Values 
Suggested Rehabilitation 
Topics for an Insel!'v1ce 
Education Program 
I. Demonstration or Nursing 
Techniques 
1. Use of Measures to Prevent 
2 .. Encouragement or Sel£-Help 
PPl:Lances and 
4. Communication with Apt.lasi~ 
5 •. Training of Bladder and Bowe~t 
2 l 2 2 
0 
0 2 
§t 
o 
t:f(f) 
r!J:t 
c;L8 
t:o 
"'"l p:. 
2 
4 
1 
6 
~ 
e 
TA:BLB l....C:ontinued 
--
7 6 5 4 
Assigned ValuE!s p~s. pts pts_" -pts_~ 
~ 't$(1) (!) ..t:<l> Suggested Rehabilitation 
.PO s::o 'dO .PO TopiQs fov an Inservioa t1l-M O....t. ~ ...... ~-a J..O 00 ~&· Education Program; ~6; -e.r:: 6..tf fllO Per 0 • 
,_ 
II •. LeeturewGroup Discussions 
1 •. Meaning ot Rehabilitation 7 2 l 2 
2. Nurse's Role 1n i 
Rehabil.itat:ton 3 8 3 l 
3.- ·Contributions ot othe~ 
6 Rehabilitation Per.sonne.l l l 2 
4 •. Improv-ement of 
Communications l 2 0 l 
5.. Promotion cf Good ·aormn.uni t~ 
' 
· Relations · 0 l l 4 
6. Available Community 
4 . Resources l l 3 
7,. Meaning. of Good Intel"'• 
personal Relationships 3 l l 3 
-~-· -~-- --··----~ ----- ~--·------·· ·--~ 
3 2 l _' 
pts~ pts_!' ptl" 
(!) :t30 (!) 
.S::o ..t{O ~ 0 . 
.Pori ,P.,..( ~-a 'i-40 ~0· 
..-i.d ..-i.S:: <U.t: 
P=IU . O'JO. tJ)O 
0 l 3 
0 l 0 
3 2 1 
7 4 l 
l 4 5· 
3 3 l 
2 l 5· 
--~---·-- . ----- --~ _____, '------~---
Total 
Points 
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choice g and topic 3 as fourth choice" These figures are 
interesting because the first four group choices were 
concerned with rehabilitative nur~ing skills which should be 
employed in dailY nursing care of the patient. It appears 
that these r~habilitative techniques are not fully under-
stood by the nurses who are oonee~ed with the daily 
implementation of such procedures in the expectation of 
providing comprehensive patient care. 
In section two it is clearly shown that the reg1S'CA'I~t=~n• 
nurse would like more information about her X'ole in 
rehabilitat1on1 the meaning ot rehabilitation and the 
contributions of other rehabilitation team members. There-
~ fore, it seems evident that there is a need tor additional 
knowledge ot·rehabilitat1on existing in this group. 
Table e shows topics that the. head nurses would like 
to have included in an inservice education program, while 
Table 3 shows the ohoioes or the staff nurse group. 
Table 4 shows a comparison of topics chosen by the 
n~A~·Q~ nurses and staff nurseso 
From these three tables it is evident that both ,.,...,. .. ,.."'~' 
feel a definite need tor information concerning the newer 
concept ot rehabilitation and a demonstration of rehabili-
tion nursing skills that in-volve the daily bedside oare ot 
patient o :Because the teaching. of the patient and his 
ly should be an integral part of t'ehabil1tation and 
e 
1'ABLE 2 
THE REHABILITATION TOPICS 'CHOSEN TO BE INCLUDED IN AN 
:msmw:tOE EDUCATION PROGRAM BY 9 HEAD ~
1 6 . 5 4 3 . 2 l Total. . g. 
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I. Demonstration of Nursing 
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l. Use of Measures to Prevent 
f l f J_ 2 1 o f 1 _ly_l2_1~_45 f' Deformity 4 2 
a .. · Encouragement of Sel£-Help 
., 41 l l l t 3 I O·· I o t o f 1 ·Measures 51 l· 
3. Use of Appliances and 
I 2 I r o r 2 J o I 3 l .2 :t f . Equipment 0 30 5 
.. 
4. Co'tt'lnl'tm1eation with Aphasic 
I l l l I 2 t 1 J 2 I 36 I 4 Patient l ' 1 
5.. Training of Bladder antJ.· Bowel 0 0 ' l 2 l 4 l 25 7 
6. Assist~ with AmbUlat1on 0· 2 l 0 3 0 3 29 6 
7. Teaching :Patients and 
Families· f l j ~ f 2 f 1 I 2 f 1 I 0 .. , 41 I 3 
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~ehabilit$t1on.Pe~onnel 0 l 4 2 0 2 0 40 3 
4 ~ !inpl."evement .of 
Comm.uriications l' 0 0 l 5 l l 29 6 
. 
5• Promotion of Good 
· Community Relations 0 o· l 2 l 3 2 24 7 
... 
6, Available Community 
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personal Relat1onsh.1-ps 2 l 0 2 l 0 3 34 4 
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l. ·Use of Measures to Prevent 
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' Measures l 0 0 1 2 3 0 23 6 J 
3, ·use ot Appliances and 
40 Equipment 2 2 2 l 0 0 () l 
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1~ Meaning of Rehabilitation a 0 l 2 0 l l 30 ~ 
e., Nurse's Role in 
Rehab111tati,on 3· 3 l 0 0 0 0' 44 1 
3.., Contributions fif othel' 
. , Rehabilitation Personnel l 0 2 0 3 0 l 27 4 
4. lmprov$ment of ., 
Communications 0 2 0 0 2 3 0' 24 5 
5 • Fromotion o:f Good 
Community Relations 0 l 0 2 0 1 3 19 7 
.. 
6. Available Community 
Resources 0 l 2 2· . l l 0 29 3 
1. Meaning of' Good Inter-
6 ' personal Relationships l 0 1 1 l l 2 23 
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TABLE 4 
" 
A COMPARISON OF REHABILITATION TOPICS CHOSEN TO BE 
lNOLUDEP IN AN INSERVICE iDUOATION P.RO~M 
BY HEAD NURSES AND ·STAFF NURSES 
Suggested Rehabilitation Topics Order of Preference 
For an Inservice Education Head Staff Program Nurse Nuxase 
I. Demonstration ot Nursing 
Techniques 
l. Use of Measures to Prevent 
Pefvrmity 2 3 
2. Encouragement of Self-Help 
l 6 Mea ........... lo7 
3. Use of ~J1it:~.nOAS and 
'Ran" 
·"' 
5 l 
• 
4. Oommunioati.on with Aphasic 
.4 Patient · · · 2 
5~· Training of Bladder and Bowel 7 5 
6. Assisting with Ambulation 6 4 
7. Teaching Patients and Families 3 1 
II. Leoture-Group Discussions 
1. Mt:~~ninD' of Rehabilitation 2 : 2 
2. Nurse's Role in Rehabilitation l l 
3· Contributions of Other Rehabilitation Personnel 3 4 
4. : ... Jr' ...... v~;u,~~.lt of·· Communications 6 5 
5 .. Promotion of Good Community-
Relations 7 1 
6. Available c •tt;v Resources 5 3 
1· Meaning ot Good Interpersonal Relationships 4 6 
. 
·' 
compX'ehems1ve riursing care,. it is interesting to note that 
this topic was third-choice by head nurses and last ohoice 
(7th)'cby staff nuxases. Both groups were least interested in 
the promotion ot community ~elationships" although the staff 
nurses wanted information regard~ng community resources as 
their. 3rd choioe of topics for lecture or group discussion. · ·. 
Responses trom those who had atten~ed post gra4uate 
courses,. or renabil:t tat ion oourses and lectures were similar . 
in nature to those whO had not had additional courses after 
g~aduation from their school-of nursing~ All nurses 
participating 1n the study chose one or more of the first 
four topics as their first, second. or third choice in 
Section I of the questionnai~eo All nurses chose one or more 
of the first t:twee topioa a.s their first, second~ or third 
choio~ in Section II of the questionnaire. 
~able 5 shows a comparison ot the first three 
choices of suggested rehabilitation topics :tn each section, 
by one of the oldest and the youngest graduate registered 
nurses participating in this study. 
The nurae who graduated thirty-two years ago (1927) 
had attended a rehabilitation course$ while the nurse wh~ 
graduated two years ago (1957) did not have additional 
education in rehabilitation. It is interesting to note that 
the older nurse wanted more information on the concept ot 
rehabilitation and the nurse 1 s role in this process., even 
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-TABLE 5 
A CS~,ARISON OF REHABILITA'l'ION TOPICS CHOSEN. TO .:t!a :QlQL'UDED IN AN 
INSERVIOE iDUCA~ION PROGRAM BY TWO REGIS1'ERED NURSES . . . -
Suggested Rehabilitation Topi:os for an 
Inservio.e Education Program 
t .. Demonstration ·of' Nursing.Techniq,ues 
II. L.ecture...G1'9UP .Discussions 
Choices of 
.I=' 
w 
( 
though she had taken a oou:rae in l!lehabilitation, while the 
un~~er nurse preferred information about interdepartmental 
uccunm:un~~cationa and the cont.ribut1ons of othet' members1 on th,.e 
rehabilitation team ... :Both nurses ehoae !.ntorma.ticm about 
nco~rnml.tnity x-esources tor their 3ttd oho·ioa 1n Sect :ton II~ 
Nine nurses misinterpreted the directions ot the 
estionnaire ~ and their retums were incomplete. It was 
....... r,,..,.c: ..... that theil.' f1rat ohoi4e in Section I was the same as . 
group choiee, topic numbe~ 21 The Encouragement ot Self 
Measux-eaJ however, th1a grou.pts second. choice was topic 
11
"''
1mner 1 op Teaching fatienta and Families • Which ranked fifth 
in choice with the \\lther ~es1)ondenta • 
. tt In answer to the request for additional rehabili 
which might be 1no1uded in an inserviee education 
nnr,om?am, the following suggestions weve !11$de 1 
1.. aeeX~ea.tion and olu'bs for patients 
2. Psychological and :religious aape~ts of rehabili ... 
tat ion 
3. Understanding the geriatl*io patients' needs 
4. :Doctor and . nurse teaching :rounds 
5,. Understanding the ~ole ot the professional nurse 
with a degree 1n relation to ward pr~ctioes. 
6. Importance Of personnel evaluation in the 
assignment ot duties 
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t.ehe_Result of a Focused InterView With 
Members of the Rehabilitation Team -
Further exploration ot opinions concerning the 
generai duty nurse's knowledge of the newer ooneept of 
nre.na..l:ll.litation and suggestions of th~ 3-nelusion of rehabili-
ion topics in their inservioe.educati~ program was done 
in an individual focused interview with four members ot the 
11
""
111"hf:lb1litation team at Hospital x. The tou~ representative 
.. .,.,~ . .,...... members were 1 the Director of the Department of 
1eal Medicine and Rehabilitation, the supettvisor of 
cal therapy, the supervisor of oeoupa.tiona.l therapy and 
head nurse ot the orthopedic unit. 
The interview guide consisted ot tour questions wh1oh 
nw~~A directed toward information oonoernins the professional 
nntlrs.e•s knowledge of rehabilitatiQn, and suggestions ot what 
be included in an inservice education p~ogvam for nu1~sE~ 
order to assure a conti~uity of the rehabilitative aspects 
patient oarei! 
The. answer to the first question; '~o you feel that 
registered nurses at Hospital X have an adequate under-
ueuan~lJ.D~ of the principles. ot rehabilitation?'~ was negative 
eaoh interviewee.. Suggestions ot methods employed to QO'=*""il:l'lt.l 
in gaining this informaticn we~e made by the f·our 
~ mhese were grouped and are presented as 
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1. Attend well-planned inservioe education programs 
conducted b1 rehabilitation personnel, 
e~ Participate in clinics, conferences, and rounds in 
order to see the ~esult Of the philosophy of r=I'~·JA~.~~I 
tat1on ao that she could be app~aised of the 
practicalit1 of this method of' patient care-
3, Accompany the patient tQ rehabilitation depa~tments 
and observe and partic~pate in the treatment of the 
patient, goals.of the department and follow-up ot 
patient progress. 
4, Experiencing and participating in a rehabilitative 
atmos~ere as a student nurse. 
5. EnooUXiaging selt-di~eotion in the gaining of 
information about ~ehabilitation. 
6. Requ1~ed attendance tn post-graduate rehabilitation 
courses and seminars. held at ne~by universities o~ 
oollegea, by all head nurses and aupervisoJ;ts so they 
can teach the principles and philosophy of rehab1l1~ 
tation to each member or the1~ statf. 
7. 'reaching rehabilitation principles" skills and 
philosophy through a well~planned and continuing 
~-·~-::.:}orientation program for all :registered nurses. 
In answer to the second question~· "Do you think the 
1onal nurse has developed an appreciation of the 
net:ses1sity tot' the team approa.oh 1n rehabilitation?'~ the 
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consensu~ or opinion was that the more recent graduate 
uvmr~t=:t~~t:t did appreciate this necessity While the majority ot 
prc:feses.onal nurses were generally not only unwilling to. 
accept the ;rehabilitation team members but we:re at times 
unWilling to nsruu-e" the ~esponsibility ot rehabilitation'-
It was stated that the professional nurse seemed to be 
confused as to each member's role on the team,. :including her 
own. It was commented that in general~: the professional 
nnt~~~:a refuses to recognize the key position that she 
nute<•~"ta1ns on the rehabilitation team,. as she oontinueu.~ • in 
own mindb to keep herself noutside" this team. The 
~~~~~c~on given in answer to the second part of the questionb 
11Why? n was misunderstanding of tbe principles and philosophy 
rehabilitation. 
Suggestions made in answer to question'. three of the 
guide, ttAttex- a patient has been l:'eturned to the 
lrnu'~'l=l'lLn~ unit from another hospital department# how can the 
""'"'..,J• .... ~•49<• nm.'s.e maintain the oont:tnuity ot reha'b111tat1ve 
oare?",;were grouped as follows t 
l. Regular and frequent conferences with personnel f~om 
the ~ehabilitative department treating the patient. 
2~ Improvement of all methods or interdepartmental 
com:rnun1oat1on. 
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3. »emonstmttou anc1 explanations to ~ieglstered ma-ses 
!n oX'd.er that theg maN' undeJ~siland. the patlentts 
status. contemplate the 4esua4 pa.tlent soals ant1 
appcteciate the patlent•a llzto!l'ess WS.th tollow•up 
rebabilitaflive marsiq cal'e«< 
4. Invltatien to attend patient evaluation oonterences 
should be extended to the nuz:tse who is ensased 1n 
oazta of the pattent bet.ns 41eeusse4 in the co¥ate1~en~ce1~ 
ArlalJSlS ot the a.'espcmeea to the last question o~ · 
interview suHe • ''what nurs1ns teelm1quee 4o you teel need 
be reviewed bu the protesstonal nurse start ln ordet1 to ma;J:.n.$1!1111 
tam eompztehensive »at1ent cuet" ~ revoalecl th.e to11ow1ns 
infcmnatloni!' wwo nha'b111tat1on 1leam members telt that 
n~es needed. more Jmowledse about the ;eneNl expectatlon 
e:ttti 11m1tatlon ot theu pertomnance on the reha.bll1tat1on 
team. It was susseatec11ibat the potesslorm.l nuree neette4 
z-evtew methods ot patient ancl tam11»' teaoblq alons With 
meth.od.e of mot1vatbs the pattS.ent in eelt•help activities. 
Since most ot the poup WSI'$ not nurses. titer t'elt theU 
41<ln tt know enoUSh about the nurs1ns aWls ard techniques 
that were not; olosetr. assoeiate4 with their 4epa.tJment .. 
lt 1s !ntel'estlnS to note that the data obtained from 
the tccuse4 tmeniew conducted. w1tb f~ members ot the ~=.. 
hab1litat1on team~ were veru s1m1w to· tbe data obta1ne4 
from the responses ot 25 ll\U'Ses to the pell•tne 
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CHA.ftllt V 
SUMMARY t~ CONC:WSXONS 1 AN» aBCOMMSNDATlONS 
§~l 
Tilts stud3' was undertaken to ascerta..tn the need for 
he 1ncorpo~at1on ot rehabt11tat1on aspects ot nursing 1ft an 
nsen1ce education program tor res1stet"ed. nurses emploJe4 1n 
ehab111tat1on Hospital x. It was presumed. that the 
rofess1onal general dut1 n~se, whOse main functions are 
1rectly concerned with patient renabillta.tlon, has unmet 
eeds ot her own, Which ultimatel1 prevent her from pertormtn 
omprerums1ve nU~JsinS care~ 
Hospital x, which is a siX hundred bed ~tate hospital 
es1gned for the care of the cnron1ca11, 111 and is located 
. the metropolitan area of a large o1ts- was chosen as the 
oca.le tor. th.ls atWiY' ~ An attempt was made to answel' the 
ollows.ng specUic questions relative to the problem• 
1. What bas 'been included 1n tol'nter 1nserv1ee education 
prosrams fo~ restatered nurses at a rebabil1tat1on 
hosp1ta'lt 
e. What rehabilitative aspects ot nursing 4o the 
resiste~¥e4 nUNes think ahOuld. be 1ncl.ude4 1n their 
tneervice education programs? 
3· What do other ;rehabil1tat:tve team men1be~s think )i:it .. AA ......... "". 
be :Lnoluded in an tnsel:iV1ce education program, based. 
on their opinion ot the function of the graduate 
nurse on the rehabtlitation team? 
A review was made of the reports of former inservioe 
pro~a.ma: for graduate nurses held in Hospital X in 
·A poll-type questionna.i~e was distributed to fifty-
registered general duty n~aea emplo1ed 1n Hospital X to 
.. .,. ....... ~.... t the opinions of the gtJOUp to determine what they 
vu"''"'~"'~""'" should be inoluded·in an inaerviee education program.. 
twenty .. fiva of the nuttaes responded to the questionnaire 
Fou~ members of the rehabilitation team, representa-
vea h-om the medical. ntn:tsing, phusioa.l therapy, and 
.I.A ....... u. ..... ..,..t:J.ona.l thers:py- de-partments were interviewed. , The 
were based on a fouv part interview su!.de which wa.s 
loped in orde~ to,determine what rehabilitative nursing 
n .............. ls team members thought $hould be :Lncluded in an :J.ru:~e~'ITl 
program to~ p~ofeasional nurses'!>· Data were col .............. ,. 
bula.ted and analy~ed. from th~ above sources. The nm.:Lo:sot>n.Vll 
the write:t? regarding rehabilitation n~sing and 1nseX"vice 
we:r;-e included for reade~ guidance. 
Ooncl.usions 
In answer to the question ot what had been included 
ormer inservioe education programs tor registered nu~ses at 
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rehabilitation hospitalt a study ot the 1957·1958 reports by 
the Nu~sing Committee en Education at Hospital X revealed 
that# 
1. The goals tor 1957 ... 1958 ·wet*e etfioiently established 
anci 1n a.eo~d with. the overall <.fb.3eet1ve ot 1nservice 
educa.tton,. as established by the National L$a.gue for 
. NU,aing. 
2 • An attempt had been made~ by waY' of a q,uest:tcnna:t:re, 
to determine what the nurses telt they needed in an 
1nservie.e education program. 
3. 'l!he ~espondents to thiB questionnaive, chose the 
encouragement ot salf'.,..help measures as one ot their 
fiX'st preferences 1n planning for the presentation of 
inservioe education topics~~ 
4. Rehabilitative n~sing techniques were presented to 
the registered nurses at Hospital X during 1957•1958-
In answer to the que.stion ot What rehabilitative 
I':IT'\'~ .... T:s of nursing dtd . the registered nurses think should be 
.luded in their 1nservice e4uoation programs at Hospital x, 
bulated data revealed thatt 
1. The group's fint chOice in Sectilm I$ Demonstration 
ot.Nurs:1nf! Techniques, was "The Enco\Wagement of Belt 
Help Measures." 
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2. The goupte next tl'u-ee oboloes S.n Section t~were 
11Use of Measures to mvent Defomlty., 11 n: 1~A+.-lt~'r' 
with the Aphasic Patient a" and "Use of Appliances and 
l<&u1pment,•• respectlvel¥41 J.t 1S to be noted that all 
of these topics are baa1o rehab1lltat1on techniques. 
:;. 'Jhe sz=oupts ~.choice 1n Section %11 Le_cturE!cofJz:ooup 
Q1sc~smtp~a~t was "the NUttsete Bole in Rehab1l1tation,'' 
4 ~ fhe poupts next tm.see otm1oes m Section :ti wel'e 
.. Meaning of ftebab111tat1on, u °Contribut1ons of' other 
Rehabilitation· !'ersonnel en· the team~., and "Available 
Communttuaesources ... 
s. Head nurses and. statf nurses felt a definite need tor 
info~tion concemtns the newer concept of· 
rehab1l1tat1on and a 4emonstrat1on ot ~ehab111tat1cn 
nursms skill$ that involve the t.iailg bedside care of 
the pat1ent>9 
6. ''Teaching the Patient and. ram11y" was the th.ird 
cho1ce ot head nurses and the last (7th) choice ot 
statt nurses. 
1· Head· nu~ses and etatt nlWSea wezt& least interested 
1n the topic nrromotion o~ comrmmltr Relationshi-ps. 0 
· 8., Responses from those who bad attended l>QSt sraauate 
courses, or renabS.l1tat1on cou.aes and lectures were 
similax- in natus-a to those wno had not ha4 additional 
courses atter sr,aduation from their school ot nursing 
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9. All n~aea.chose one or more of tne first tour top1os 
e.s.their l~tt: 2nd1 . o~ 3rd choice in Section I. 
10. All nurses chose one or.mo~e of the first three 
topics# ~a their 1st~: end. o~ 3rd choice 1n .Section 
l.l , The ~ldest pa.rticipa.tins .. nu~se in the ·group tranted . · 
more information on th~ eoneept of reh$b1litat1on 
nursinst whilE:. the youngest nurse chose ini'o%'ll'!at1on 
regarding interdepartmental communications and 
contributions ot:·otbar r~h.abil:J.ta.tionteam members .. 
la, '.t'he nurses wh.Q misinterpreted the directions ot the 
questtonna1re 1 ehose the same top1o in Section l tor 
theu tirst chOice a.s the main group of , nurses. 
13. The nurse's 1nd1v1dually suggested top:t.Qs f'ooused on 
the psychological and sociological aspects of patient 
care .• 
In answer to the question of what other members of 
rehabilitation team thought should be included in the 
Jlnn11"A~' s inservice education program1 1 t was generall;y agt.'eed 
1. Nurses should nave a planned program fc~ ongoing 
education in order to help them understand the 
changing patterns of patient eare. 
a •. In general, the l'aoently g'*adua.ted professional nurse 
appreoiated the neoeasit;y tor the team approach while 
the ma~ority ot olde~ professional nurses did not. 
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3. The nurse seems to be contused as to the functions of 
all rehabilitation team members. 
4. Methods of patient and. family teaching, and 
motivation should be reviewed by the pxaotessiona.l 
nurses. 
The compiled results ~om the inte~view and the 
t1onna1re were oo~uent. Since this study has been u~li:l<t:~u.n 
the premise that even though regtate~ed n~ses are working 
choice, in a hospital getU'ed to the modet'n concept of 
...................... ita.t1on, they w11l feel a need tor new and continuing 
bilitation education, and upon request these nurses would 
~Arnrt,~At=t such a need, tt may be stated that the hypothas·:ls was 
.ly supported. 
Recommendations 
On the basis of the data and the oonolusiona presented 
this study~ c~tain recommendations a~e submitted. 
1. The co~elation and intesration ot rehabilitation 
.,..,...,,.,....,,"" of nurs:tng oa.re wi.th all basic nursing coul'ses should 
continued in order that all graduating professional nurses 
an understanding and appreciation ot the newe~ cnnoept ot 
e. Similar studies should be made of the :f.nservioe 
tion programs in general hospitals and health agencies to 
.euEn::•m:~..nt::.~ if there iS 8. need f07: the inCO:t'pOl"S.t:ton Of the 
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~~~~u~~bilitation aspects of nursing care in thei~ ongoing 
• · 'rhis might be done not ·only to afford the nurses 
opportunity to learn~eha.bilitation tE!lchniques.and 
"'"""'"'""'"'lea" but a.l$-0 . to make ~eM.bilita.tton available to all 
nve~li:L•~n-,;,s 1 not .1uat a limited few. Rehabilitation should not 
be assoQiated with the seve~ely handicapped o~ disabled 
who otten~equi.,ea a..apaoial setting, but should also 
uoetaontte an important facet ot the tl:'eatmant and oa:ra of ~ 
tient, t.'ega.rdless ot the diagnosis • 
3. An 1nserv1ce evaluation oormnittee ·should be 
by the Nurs1f1S. Oomrnit.tee on Education at Hospital 
committee's function wou14 be to attend and 1.nvest1ga,te 
II'""Q'""'·u inservioe edu¢ation session in an ef'to:t:'t to detet'mine 
t1veness ot such a p~ogram with a goal toward remedying 
errents and pxtemottng program enthusiasm. 
4. An effort should be made to include the nw:-se • s 
. 
.................... es ot ::cehab:Ll1tat1on topics.,. from the questionnaire ot 
n..., ... ~ .. p study-~- in the presentlY' oonduet~d wwvioe eduoa.ticn 
..... A,··-u ....... ~ •• at Hospital x. 
5. A concentrated. effort to st~e.ngthen the concept 
rehabilitation and rehabilitation aspects of nursing 1n 
cun.'entlN' oonduoted system ot o~1enta.t1on tor new 
should be instigated at Hospital x. 
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ASS'lJMP'riONS OF BEHAB!LI'.t'ATtON 
OR· 
:eAS!O BELIEFS REOJUmlNG THE UHA.BlLITA~ION 
. ASPEC'l'S OF NURSING 
l. Rehabilitation is' a point ot.·View 'based on the l:>eli~t.in 
our culture that all persons should be helped toms:t'!nr.t.t"'"' 
.or retain the~ beat possible physical and me~tal health 
rather than a body ot speoifio skills. This point ot 
view should be developed in the basic p~egrams. 
2. Rehabilitation ~s a goal ot comprehensive patient cave 
accepte4 by all me.mbe:tts of the health team and as suqh 
is an integral part of good nursing. 
. ' . \ 
3. Comprehensive nursing is one part of the rehabilitation 
process. Much of the effectiveness ot what the nurse 
does depends upon hett interchange with oth~r disciplines 
in helping the patient to rehabilitate himself. 
4. Nursing 1n the reha.'b1l1ta.tion process begins when the 
nurse :fi%'st. meets the patient enCl. h1s f'antilN" and 
continues in all settings in wn1ch this ~elat1onship 
exists (home. hospital~ ~ehabilitation center, school and industry). 
5~ The patient oannot reach the optimum ot h1a potenttal 
usefulness b~ himself. 
6. A patient's own goals tor himself muat be taken into 
aecount~ These can onlu be understood and modified when 
his confidence is attained and adequate commun1oat1on 1s 
established. · 
1. The nurse has a role as a member ot the ~ehab1l1tat1on 
team and as such 
a.. Understands and promotes the objectives of othel' diso:Lplines. · 
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'b. Is sensitive to the patient •s and ta.milyls feeling 
tone and desree of :readiness to move towa~d 
immediate and lQllS-te:rm.·goal,~ ta.etors which 
her functioning ae an effective member of the team. 
o ~ ln carry-ins · to~d the goals 1ri the prog~am of 
rehabilitation~ haa a responsibilitY tor instruction, 
supervision. corr~lation and direction ot activit1e$ 
of members of the n~sing team to meet the needs ot 
the patient and his· familY·- · · 
d, Recognized that the role of the nurse changes with 
pattpntfs needS an4 workers available under 
d!ft,re~t o~cumat~oes and at different-times. 
• c 
8. Certain fUndamental attitud•s are baaie to. oomprenenstve . 
oare, and th$retoJZ~e to· t'eha.bilitation. · , . ·• . 
. , ' 
a.· Reoogtl1t1Qn: or tna wc!rt;h- ot evert'l 1nd1vid.ual .• 
b, Reeagnition of the l'1sht e.f eaqn individual to be· different frQm us ·to · · · · . • · · · 
o -~- Expectation ot. optimum <ieV'E!lopment ot comt¢rt, 
satista.etion and accQntpl:Lsbment for evevy patient, •. 
, ' . ' , 
" . ' ' . 
9 • 'l'heli'e al"a many ·compm'1.$l:t;s ot eomprehensi ve pa. tlent care , 
wh1eh are 1n1t!.aited by the nurse and· which' ttla.k$ detini te 
contributions. to ~eh.a.}lil1tation~~ These include such 
aspeeta. as rest-,· eomtort•· reereatiGn~.- emc~ionnl· support • 
health teaching and nu:trit1on.; . . · · · 
a. The n~se tlra.wa on· a. background. of soe1al., pnys:tca.l,. 
and b:Lolog1.eal sciences as a basis tor selecting ·· 
nursing sKills to utilise in planning nu:rstng 9~e to 
meet the· need of the i)atient fo" optin'ia.l physical 
emotional lndependanoe ~-. 
b •. The nurse with her ·spee1fic-laarn1ns expe~iences in 
nursing and close ass&oiation with the pat1entt 
(l) Identifies the needs of the patient and his 
family- . and t:r.*ansters this information to 
~appropriate members o~ the health teams (nursing 
team· or 1nteX"d1sciplina.r;y team.) 
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(a) 
(3) 
Identifies the patient's 1nnate residual 
potentialities in li.gnt of his soci$1 and 
oultu~al mor$S and fundamental beliefs and 
~imtaas these assets in the attainment of 
his goals 1n rehabilitation, 
Seek ways -providing interpersonal support and 
influencing behav1o~. i.e., gaining oontidenoe 
in talking and listening to patients and other 
members or the health·teatn~~ -
c. 'rhe nur.,e With her lmowleclge ot functional anatOlllY' ~ 
posture·an~ bod1 mechanics and pbyslolog1t 
( 1) Seeks ways of ma.~ta:l.ning optimum phye1olog1oal 
tunotiontng f.~ the patient. 
(a) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
SeekS wa.ya ot proteot1ng patients trom factors 
in the environment, 1.e .. medtoal asepsis, 
safety 1n envi:~onm.ent ~ pt'Otection from 'Pa,~no~gelstl. 
Suggest body·meohanica ~elated to moving, 
turning, walking,. sitting, l1ft1n~h etc •• as it 
helps the patient to be more comtovtable; 
reduce. te:btguQ and to ma:tnta1n ~r improve 
peyaiolostoal fUnction. 
Devises means for helping the patient maintain 
good posture~ either in bed. in the chair or 
while ambulating. 
Assists in maintaining good bladder or bowel 
functioning or in initia:bing activities· ot ·bowel 
and bladde~ training. 
Recogni~es the need to~ simple protective 
exercises for maintaining normal activities such 
as turning, moving, walking, combing hair, ete • 1 discussing these needs with the physician (i.e., 
range of 3oint motion~ push-ups, q.uadrioeps, 
etc • ) and including such exercises in the ........... -.,. ..... 
et:U?e plan. 
Recognizes the need for special therap~ to 
assist the patient in his activities or daily 
living such as dressing~ walking up stairs, 
cutting foods, etc.; discussing these needs with 
the physician and other membera of the health 
team and · ing and/or participating 1n the 
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{8} Recognizes when patient and family eou~d benefi 
from self•help devices'and environmental adjus 
menta and.discussing the need for·suehwith the 
physician and other health workera;, and then 
assisting 1n introducing such devices and ad3 
menta as is indicated by the patientts needs. 
d. The nurse's contribution With patients an~ families 
is consistently implemented·through referrals 
between nursing groups., i .. e. 1 nurse to nurse, 
service to servioe, and hospital service to serVices 
in the community through; 
(l) 
(2) 
(3) 
Specific nursing care plans. 
Knowledge and utilization of community 
resources~ 
Cooperative planning with active participation 
of the nurse as a member of the team, 
10. Educational methods influence the students 1 undersvc:wa.\Ao~o..u,:.u 
of and· skill in g1 ving comprehensive care,. These should 
include opportunities fort 
a!' Study of patients as individuals .. 
. 
b. Close and prolonged association with the individual 
patients. 
o. Planning details of nursing care for each patient 
including both short and long-term goals • 
11. Instructors• attitudes of concern for patients and their 
families, affect the lea.rning.ot students. 
12. Selected resources in the community should be:utilized as 
an aid to realization ot the curriculum objectives tor 
the rehabilitation aspects of nursing • 
. 
Assumptions taken from.NLN Report ot Work Conference Commi 
Meeting • Teaching the Rehabilitation Aspects of Nursing 1 October 15-176 1956. 
A:PPENDXX B 
Dear 
Miss He$a1on an<i · Misf£ Noonan gave given me . 
to ask tor 10ur cooperation 1n a atudy that l am conducting 
as part of ~ graduate work at the Boston Un1vers1t;v Sohool 
of NUrsing. This is a study ot the professional registered 
nurse's opin1on and suggestions ~ega.rding the 1nc'lus1on of 
rehabilitative. aspects of patient care into a ~spital in-
service education pX~osram .• 
Will you please take ttme to help me by filling out 
this questionnaire? You need not identify yourself by name; 
howev~~ because it may have some bearing on the anawere. 
please state Y'Out' position,. and whethe~ ;vcu are on permanent 
reliet or nisnt duty. 
Since ;vou.a.re working so closely With rehab1l:l.tattve 
patients, yo~ comments, suggestions Jj and oritio1srns Will be 
ot great value to this study-. no not -hesitate tc answer 
honestly and fvankly. Please place the complete quest ... v.r.&.Qa.J..;li;·t;;t 
1n the accompanying stamped, ad.dl'essed envelope and m.a:tl by 
May 15, 1959 •. 
I sinoet'ely apprceciate your help, 
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APPENDIX B 
I. Direot:tona t 
or the following suggested topics tor an tn-se~vtoe 
education progt'am, please wrtte 1n the spaces provided~ 
a number to indicate your ~~eferencao · Examplet Numbe~ 
111" opposite your fi~st cho:Loat Numbe%t "e" opposite 
your second oho1oe; Numbe:r *'7u opposi..te your la.st. choice • 
. A. nemonstrat:!.on·. of Nur,ins Teqbnigues 
. . l. . Use' of Measures t~ ·h-event DefOttm1ty 'and .\'=·· !.-'.li.U t:!..r..A • .r.ll 
· Body: ~txtuctw~. and.".Funotio~ · (suc11- as .. ~oa1t1oning 
· ~ :aed ... ~d Ch~~~ us~ o~ Spee:tal :DeV1.,e~a. .. an<!. Snc9urtlg~rnent _and Sup~v:t.s1on ct Exercise 
Reginletf} . .. . . . . . . 
2~ Enco~agement' or Selt-Halp Measures.to AQbiave 
.Maximunt Independence ::in AQtivities of. Daily 
Living . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
3.. Use ot Ap-pliances and Equipment (such a.s Ho;rer 
. l4itt _, Appl1oa.t1on 9t Ace. Bandages# ; .Stryker lframe, 
. l'roathes~s, :sx-aaeS; ~. and ~plints} .. · . , · . . 
4. Conununtc~tion with th.e Apha.ai.o ia.t~ent ......... _ ........ ._._ ... 11 
5• ~~a:tning; Of Bladder and Bowel ---------.. 11 
6. Assisting w:tth Amb\llation (such a$ Crutch w~;4AJ~o:ut;;;~l 
Getting a Patient· In-out or :Sed) · . . . 
7. Teaohing rat;tents and Families --------
:a. Lecture~roup Dise:ussions · ' . 
1. What is really meant by 11~ehabilita.tionn? ___ _ 
2. What ia the nurse •s role in the :t:tehabil1tst:1on ptJocess? · 
3· What are the contributions ot other px-of'essional 
personnel on the rehabilitation team and how can 
eaeh or their plane be ooo~1nated toward the preparation tor pat1ent•s discharge?. __________ -4
1 
4. How can interdepartmental oommun1cations be improved? __________________________________ ~1 
5. How can we promote good :vela.tionsh:lps within the 
oommunit;v? -----------------~~ 
6, What community reso.urees a.l!'e ava.~la.ble. to the 
patient following his diso~ge from the 
h.ospitalt · · 
1. What 1~ meant by "good n interpersonal relation-
. sh1ps1 ----------------------------------~1 
Have uou any suggestions tor other topics; tor in• 
service education? ----------------u 
B. It YOUl' a.nswar is no 1 why not? __ _....._...._ _____ ~, 
~ll. Please answe:t.t briefly t 
l. Poait:ton ---..;;----~-----------n 
a. Pemnanent Ni.sh..ts _______ (;rea or no)--+ 
s. Permanent Relief (yes OX' no) 
--n 
4,. Department' Medical -------------u 
Surgical --~----------~--------u 
Other -------------n 
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5. Yeav of Graduat:f.on :from SChool of Nursing -------~~ 
6. Have you eve~ attended a rehabilitation nursing 
QPU:t*Se? ' 
If ao~ where? ------~--------------------~ 
'l'itle.; · 
7. Have you had amr . other pcst-.gra.duate or 
re~asher course? .............. ___., __ ....... 
If so, where? -------------------..4! 
Tit let 
e. Have ~u ever .:attended-. lect'l;lrea. on· 
rehabil1tationt -------------~1 
· It so~ where? ----------------" 
Title or fop1ct 
9. Desree and Year* Obta.:tneth 
I 
~. 
APl'IN»tx C 
llfi'IRVIBW oums 
l. a.. Do vou feel that the reg1atered nurses a.t Hospital X 
have an a<la<aua.te uncierstandins ot the principles of' 
rehab1l1tat1o.n? · · 
b. (If the answer to la is No) 
Do you have any sup;gas.tlons of methods which might be 
employed to assist them in ga:tn1ng thia knowladge'l 
e.. a. Do you think the prorees1ona.l nurse has developed an 
appreoiat:Lon ct the necess1t¥ few the team approach 
1n rehabilitation? 
b. ~ or why' no.t? 
3. ·After a patient has been retumed to the nUX'sing unit 
trom another hospital d.epartnJ.ent. how can the 'Pr•l).j ras~s1,om:tl 
nurs$ ma.tntain the continuity ot :&tehab1litat1ve patient 
o.are? · 
4..- What nursing techniques. do you. feel need to 'be reviewed 
by the professional nurse staff tn o~er tc maintain 
comprehensive patient caret 
